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Executive Summary1

The 2016 Phenomena, Observations, and Synthesis (POS) Panel meeting focused on recent 
climate diagnostics, climate monitoring and analysis status and needs, understanding climate 

variations and linkages, new autonomous technologies, and updates on workshops and working 
groups. Presentations on these topics were considered under broad questions about the current 
health of our observing platforms, about how well these observations are being synthesized with 
other datasets and into analysis products and coupled climate models, about new technologies 
being developed that could be exploited to better observe the global oceans, about the depth of 
our current understanding of the different ocean and atmospheric phenomena, about the state-
of-the-art in representing these phenomena with observations, analysis products, and coupled 
climate models, and about how the POS Panel could catalyze progress on some of these fronts. 

Discussions highlighted the intertwined nature of the global Earth observing system in which 
many of the platforms are dependent on information from other platforms for ancillary data 
budget calculations, large-scale context, and redundancy. And in some cases, the observing 
system relies on other platforms for their deployment capabilities. 

Many important recommendations emerged, some of which are highlighted here. In the El 
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) context, the POS Panel supports continued re-evaluation of 
the Tropical Pacific Observing System (hereafter TPOS2020) by providing input and continuing 
engagement with the project. Also, more attention should be paid to improving paleo 
reconstructions to provide a longer observational baseline for understanding and predicting 
ENSO. In the context of the overall observing system, the POS Panel recommends that surface 
velocity, pressure, and salinity measurements made by the global surface drifter program 
be regarded as a vital asset. In addition, the Panel recommends continuity of scatterometry 
measurements because they are essential to address many of the key science questions in climate 
variability and predictability. For similar reasons, the POS Panel recommends continuing and 
enhancing the US spaceborne sea surface salinity observing capability in the coming decade. 
The Panel recommends continued development of the Deep Ocean Observing System (DOOS), 
including Deep Argo and biogeochemical measurements, where technological advancements may 
revolutionize our understanding of the deep ocean. The Panel also recommends promoting an 
increased ability to make direct surface air-sea flux measurements, particularly in the Southern 
Ocean, which is a vital region for exchange of heat with the deep ocean. The Panel recommends 
coordinating with the US Ocean Carbon Biogeochemistry (OCB) Program for a joint external review 
of the GO-SHIP program, which serves the climate community in a multitude of ways. Because of 
its importance in understanding the climate response to increasing greenhouse gases, the Panel 
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recommends sustained observations to track location of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone 
(ITCZ) to provide information for attributing mechanisms to ITCZ contraction/intensification and/or 
geographical shifting. The Panel recommends continued US observational and modeling studies in 
the Indian and Atlantic Oceans, where important but poorly understand climate variations affect 
the globe. Because of the Arctic’s sensitivity to climate change, the Panel recommends that an 
international panel be formed to coordinate Arctic Ocean climate observations.

Panel discussions led to eleven action items that address the POS Panel’s mission to improve 
understanding of climate variations in the past, present, and future, and to develop syntheses of 
critical climate parameters while sustaining and improving the global climate observing system. 
Progress on these action items will serve as the foundation for the POS Panel agenda at the 2017 
Summit.
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Session Summaries2

The US CLIVAR Phenomena, Observations, and Synthesis (POS) Panel held their annual meeting 
in Seattle, Washington, on July 18-20, 2016 at the University of Washington’s Applied Physics 

Laboratory Hardisty Conference Center. This meeting brought together approximately 20 
participants including US CLIVAR staff, POS Panel members, and several invited guest speakers. 
Presentations were distributed over six sessions with many lively discussions during and after the 
talks. All presentations are available via the POS Panel Meeting page at the US CLIVAR website. 
The session summaries below highlight information from the presentations and summarize Panel 
discussion and specific recommendations.

Session 1: Recent Climate Diagnostics 
Rapporteur: Xiaosong Yang  
Speakers: Samantha Stevenson, Art Miller 

The objective of the diagnostics session was to update the panel on recent climate events and 
the observational basis for monitoring, understanding, and predicting them. In particular, the 
speakers were asked to address the following broad questions: 

•	 What climate events occurred over the past year and what were their impacts?
•	 How well did the current observation systems capture them?
•	 What improvements or additional data could have been collected to enhance our 

understanding of them?
•	 What is our current understanding the mechanisms involved and their predictability?

Status and Impacts of 2015-2016 El Niño event (Samantha Stevenson) 
The 2015-16 El Niño was one of the strongest events of the past few decades, comparable to 1997-
98. This event has now terminated, and the current projections indicate a 75% chance of La Niña 
conditions for the winter of 2016-17 although the strength of the potential La Niña is still quite 
uncertain. The evolution of the 2015-16 El Niño and 2014-15 warm events differed dramatically, 
and the mechanisms for these differences are still under debate; predictability was overall higher 
during 2015 than 2014. Coral bleaching associated with the 2015-16 event has been extensive and 
is projected to continue/expand as a result of a possible La Niña. Monitoring efforts are ongoing 
but limited in situ observations of physical conditions near reefs exist. 

https://usclivar.org/panels/pos/2016-pos-panel-meeting
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Recommendation: The re-evaluation of the Tropical Pacific Observing System (hereafter 
TPOS2020) is strongly focused on developing appropriate observations to aid in 
predictability and understanding of future El Niño events. The POS Panel should support 
these efforts by providing input to the draft interim report during the summer 2016 public 
review as well as continued engagement of the TPOS2020 project as it evolves. In addition, 
more attention should be paid to improving paleo reconstructions to provide a longer 
observational baseline for improving the statistical basis for understanding and predicting 
the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The POS Panel also recommends that attention 
is given to biological and physical observations in reef ecosystems to support ongoing 
bleaching studies.

Blob Update - Pacific Anomalies Workshop (Art Miller) 
The Second Pacific Anomalies Workshop (PAW2) was held in Seattle in January 2016 and brought 
together over 100 scientist to study the physical, chemical, and biological impacts of the multi-

Equatorial sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies for both the 2015-16 and 1997-98 events, 
highlighting the differences in strength and structure. Credit: NOAA Climate
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year extreme Pacific warm anomalies during 2013-15. Three primary patterns were identified 
as unusually strong and persistent, the Blob, the Arc Pattern, and the Baja Pattern, each being 
forced in place by extreme or persistent atmospheric conditions. Coastal effects were mitigated 
by transient upwelling winds that pushed the warm anomalies offshore for short periods of time. 
Biological impacts were diverse and profound. A third workshop is being planned.

Session 2: Climate Monitoring Status and Needs 
Rapporteurs: Jamie Morison, Carole Anne Clayson, Art Miller  
Speakers: Renellys Perez, Fred Bingham, Kyla Drushka, Subra Bulusu, Alison McDonald, Billy Kessler, 
Jamie Morison, Bob Weller

This session surveyed the status, challenges, and needs for various networks of the ocean climate 
observing system. Speakers presented on satellite missions and in situ global and regional 
networks, addressing the following questions:

•	 What is the current health of our observing platforms?
•	 How well are the observations being synthesized with other datasets?
•	 What new technologies are being exploited for novel purposes that can be used in both 

process studies and long-term monitoring?

SST anomaly patterns over the eastern North Pacific that were identified during the Pacific 
Anomalies Workshop-2 as distinct and successive events over 2013-2015. Credit: Adapted 
from Amaya et al. 2016

https://indd.adobe.com/view/ffe33cde-3628-42e8-adc2-eaf85d8312e4
https://indd.adobe.com/view/ffe33cde-3628-42e8-adc2-eaf85d8312e4
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•	 What improvements or additional data types could be targeted to enhance our 
understanding of climate variations and change?

•	 How are the data being used in ocean-atmosphere-ice analysis product and in climate 
prediction models?

Global Drifter Program (GDP) status and future directions (Renellys Perez) 
The present status of the GDP is healthy with over 1300 floats active in the water and 80% 
coverage of the global 5° x 5° bins. Drifter data is globally available in real-time for ocean state 
estimation, with some research-quality products available in delayed mode. These data are used 
to validate satellite-derived sea surface salinity (SSS) and sea surface velocity (SSV) and to support 
field programs and process studies. New research is possible with hourly interpolated drifter 
trajectory and SSV data, and the transition to Iridium means cost savings for data transmission, a 
uniform hourly dataset, and the possibility of real-time drogue detection. Sea level pressure (SLP), 
wind, salinity, and wave information are additional parameters that can be added; however, this 
adds to the cost of the drifters and requires increased battery lifetimes. Operational assimilation 
of SLP and SSV data from drifters, in addition to sea surface temperature (SST), is needed.

Recommendation: It is important to recognize that planned modifications to the Tropical 
Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) array proposed by the TPOS2020 effort assume a healthy drifter 
array. The POS Panel recommends that SSV/SLP/SSS measurements made by drifters, 
including their use by scientists and their potential for use in ocean forecasts and for 
weather prediction, be regarded as an important asset to the overall observing system. The 
Panel will write a letter of support for the GDP program, which is highly valued as one of 
the community cornerstones for sustained long-term climate observations.

 Example of the current spatial coverage of global surface drifters. Credit: NOAA AOML
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SPURS Update and Scientific Results of Aquarius (Fred Bingham and Kyla Druksha) 
The second Salinity Processes in the Upper Ocean Regional Study (SPURS-2) field experiment is 
a combined field experiment and high-resolution modeling exercise designed to understand the 
low-salinity high-rainfall region of the eastern tropical Pacific, at the northernmost extent of the 
ITCZ, centered at (10°N, 125°W). The main deployment cruise is set to sail in August 2016 on the 
R/V Revelle. A cruise on the schooner Lady Amber has already deployed nine drifters. Studies 
since the launch of the first satellite salinity missions have revealed the highly dynamic quality of 
the surface salinity field. Recent studies have used satellite salinity observations to characterize 
features that have not been apparent from the smoother fields provided by Argo, for example 
mesoscale features, horizontal gradients, and river plumes. Satellite SSS is also providing new 
insights into regional ocean variability and large-scale climate phenomena. The importance of 
salinity as a key indicator of the global hydrological cycle is emerging, underscoring the need for a 
continuous salinity climate data record.  

Scatterometer and Salinity Missions Status and Needs (Subra Bulusu) 
While it is widely accepted that altimetry and satellite SST are vital to the oceanographic and 
climate science research communities, the POS Panel recognizes that scatterometry and satellite 
SSS also require continued support for key science questions relevant to the US CLIVAR mission. 
White papers for the National Research Council (NRC) Decadal Survey for Earth Science and 
Applications from Space for both RapidSCAT scatterometer follow-on and Aquarius salinity 
mission follow-on have been submitted. The POS Panel considered these white papers in its 
deliberations during the meeting and subsequent discussion immediately following the meeting to 
generate the following statements of interest in continuity of scattermeter and salinity missions to 
enable research on the oceans role in climate.

The main concern on the Scatterometer side is that after RapidSCAT stops in September 2017 
there is no US scatterometer missions or follow-on and no near-real time agreement with foreign 
scatterometers. The Wind and Current measurement (WaCM) mission is a NASA Jet Propulsion Lab 
concept for the next generation. 

The observed climate record of global winds based on radar scatterometer data began in 1999 
with QuikSCAT and has continued through to the present with missions such as NASA’s RapidScat, 
EUMETSAT’s Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT), Indian Space Research Organization’s (ISRO) 
OSCAT and forthcoming ScatSat missions. In spite of these scatterometry missions, to date the 
coverage has been marginal. Due to the significant subdaily variability of surface winds, accurate 
representation of global winds requires at a minimum daily coverage, with a desired goal of global 
coverage every six hours. The current constellation consisting of the ASCAT instruments and 
RapidScat can provide daily observations, at best. RapidScat will cease operations in October 2017. 
ISRO’s ScatSat is expected to launch in September 2016, but its orbit will essentially duplicate the 
orbit of the ASCAT instruments, which sample the global wind field every other day. Thus, ASCAT 
will not be sufficient to fill in the observational gap that will start in 2017. 

The POS Panel frequently hears input from the observational, modeling, and synthesis community 
attesting to the value of satellite vector winds. For example, the TPOS2020 initiative is strongly 
considering scaling back the number of off-equatorial central Pacific moorings in the TAO array, 
focusing instead on the western and eastern equatorial Pacific to expand in situ measurements 
within the atmosphere-ocean boundary layers into the convective regions of the Pacific while 
continuing in situ surface wind measurements in rainy areas where scatterometers show the most 
data loss. The success of this proposed approach is predicated on the assumption that vector 
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winds will continue to be measured from space, and thus do not need to be measured in a grid 
across the near-equatorial Pacific by moored buoys as was needed in the pre-satellite era.

At a modest additional cost it is possible to modify scatterometers to measure surface currents in 
addition to winds. Global observations of surface currents would be a new and incredibly useful 
addition when measured coincidentally with surface winds, in particular because in situ current 
observations are limited in either their spatial or temporal coverage, or both, and are costly to 
make.

Recommendation: Surface vector winds, wind stress, and surface currents are essential 
climate variables (ECVs) required for understanding the evolution of the interaction 
between the ocean and atmosphere at both weather and climate temporal scales. Satellite 
winds are easily converted to surface stress, a key component driving all ocean models, 
and the need for accurate, high-resolution wind vectors will only increase as model 
resolution improves. The Panel recommends continuity of scatterometry measurements 
to address key science questions relevant to understanding climate variability and 
predictability. 

The interaction of surface winds and surface currents is an essential mechanism in the 
coupled interaction between the ocean and the atmosphere, and the Panel notes that 
the capability for simultaneous wind and current observations is within the capabilities 
of future scatterometer systems and would be useful to both analysis and prediction on 
scales from weather to climate.

The Panel also recognizes the major technological advancements providing spaceborne SSS 
observational capability and the related applications of this technology over the past few 
years, especially from the Aquarius, Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS), and Soil Moisture 
Active Passive (SMAP) satellite missions. The applications of satellite SSS to a broad variety of 
investigations has demonstrated the complementary nature of these observations and in situ 
salinity measurements. Satellite measurements provide global coverage and capture space 
and timescales that are not adequately resolved by in situ salinity measurements, while in situ 
measurements provide information about the vertical structure of salinity below the surface. 
As has happened with other ocean satellite systems, investigators are leveraging satellite SSS in 
proposals for in situ measurements recognizing that the two combined are a far more powerful 
tool for understanding everything from regional anomalies to the global freshwater cycle. 

However, the POS Panel also recognizes a looming gap in our satellite SSS capability in the coming 
decade. NASA’s Aquarius mission launched in 2011 and ended in June 2015. The SMOS mission, 
under the European Space Agency, was launched in 2009 and will soon reach the end of its useful 
lifetime. Although SSS measurements are being retrieved from NASA’s SMAP satellite, their quality 
is affected by the loss of SMAP’s radar in July 2015. Moreover, no satellite mission has been 
planned for the coming decade to monitor global SSS, a Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) 
ECV. 

Recommendation: Both sustaining and further improving satellite SSS measurements 
are important to achieving US CLIVAR science goals, such as the linkages of ocean 
circulation with climate variability, water cycle, and biogeochemistry. This is particularly 
true in high-latitude oceans (especially the Arctic Ocean, which is experiencing multi-
decadal freshening) as well as coastal oceans and marginal seas (where in situ salinity 
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measurements are extremely sparse or non-existent). Therefore, the POS Panel asserts the 
importance of continuing and enhancing the US spaceborne SSS observing capability in the 
coming decade. 

Future of deep moored technologies and their synthesis with other observations (Renellys 
Perez, Allison Macdonald, and Fred Bingham) 
New technological advances are making it possible to better observe the deep and abyssal 
ocean; however, some of these deep observing platforms are still at the pilot stage (even if well-
developed, they not yet implemented at multiple locations and/or on a global scale), and others 
are less well-developed and considered to be at the “concept stage.” A framework for making 
these observations is being prepared as a Deep Ocean Observations Strategy (DOOS) for the 
Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS). This strategy outlines essential ocean variables (EOVs), 
phenomena that motivate the need for deep observations, existing and new observing platforms 
capable of making deep measurements, technological advances, and a data management policy. 
For climate and physical oceanography, mooring arrays, cabled observations, Deep Argo profiling 
floats and undersea gliders, and satellite and in situ bottom pressure measurements are examples 
of emerging deep technologies. These measurements can only be compared with World Ocean 
Circulation Experiment (WOCE)-standard hydrographic measurements, and the continuation of 
repeat hydrography through the Global Ocean Ship-Based Hydrographic Investigations Program 
(GO-SHIP) is essential. Augmenting OceanSITES with deep measurements in western boundary 
currents, Deep Argo, and deep gliders seem like a good place to start making deep observations. 

Recommendation: The POS Panel will provide comments to the DOOS consultative 
draft when comments from the community are solicited. Deep moored technological 
advancements assume the continued health of existing observing programs, which 
provide infrastructure, deployment opportunities, and high-quality measurements for 
intercomparison and validation.

TPOS2020 Update (Biller Kessler)
Billy Kessler provided a very informative update on the status of the TPOS2020 effort to reinvision 
the TAO/TRITON array and more broadly how the tropical Pacific should be observed in light of 
new technological developments. Part of this change was catalyzed by a deterioration of the TAO/
TRITON array in 2012-13 and plans by the JAMSTEC to drastically reduce the number of TRITON 
moorings – from twelve to two by January 2016 – comprising the western three lines of the array. 

In developing the moored array redesign, TPOS2020 initial planning includes the option of shifting 
moorings to regions where high-frequency ocean and atmosphere observations are needed 
such as near the equator. The TPOS would then have an increased reliance on Argo floats, 
surface drifters and scatterometer winds, and newly developed technology (such as autonomous 
surface gliders) away from the equator. This draft redesign option would have a bow-tie pattern 
with fewer off-equatorial moorings in the central Pacific and additional moorings extending 
meridionally across the ITCZ and SPCZ in the western and eastern sections of the array. Overall, 
this optional TPOS configuration would include fewer, more-capable moorings. 

Recommendation: The POS Panel will provide comments to the TPOS2020 interim report, 
which will be released for public comment in summer 2016. Recommendations made 
within the TPOS2020 report will begin to shape agency plans for the TPOS well before 
2020. The POS Panel encourages the TPOS2020 effort to consider making direct flux 
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measurements at some of the buoys rather than just bulk flux measurements. The POS 
Panel is concerned about losing crucial sites that provide in situ meteorological data used 
to validate and correct biases in satellite measurements. The Panel is also concerned about 
the narrow meridional coverage in the middle of the proposed bow-tie pattern, which 
consequently sparsely samples the off-equatorial region where the Pacific Meridional 
Mode (often cited as an ENSO precursor mode) interacts with tropical oceanic conditions. 
Furthermore, the reliance of the bow-tie design on satellite vector winds underscores 
the critical importance of follow-on scatterometry missions to ensure continuity of such 
measurements as TPOS2020 is implemented and sustained.

The POS Panel notes the increased reliance of TPOS on Argo floats and surface drifters. 
Because these observing platforms are not fixed in space and move with currents (i.e., 
Lagrangian), maintaining reasonable coverage in the equatorial Pacific region is highly 
dependent on frequent TAO servicing cruises. The Panel recommends the evaluation of 
the extent to which the proposed changes to the moored array will impact the coverage of 
Argo floats and surface drifters. Recognizing that important climate records are obtained 
during the TAO servicing cruises (hydrography, currents, pCO2), an assessment of how 
changes in the moored array will impact those measurements is also warranted.

Status of GO-SHIP and Framework for Program Review (Allison Macdonald) 
A recent paper by Talley et al. (2016) examined the history and present status of the GO-SHIP 
repeat hydrography program, as well as surveyed many of the exciting research results obtained 
using GO-SHIP data. GO-SHIP hydrography measurements are still the gold standard against 
which other hydrography measurements (e.g., Argo and the emerging Deep Argo profiling floats) 
are evaluated because of their stringent sampling and accuracy requirements. Because GO-
SHIP measurements are made publically available, they are combined with many other datasets, 
assimilated into analysis products, and used to address science questions well outside the original 
science objectives of GO-SHIP cruises. Some of these science results were presented at the GO-
SHIP/Argo/International Ocean Carbon Coordination Panel (IOCCP) Conference in Galway in 2015. 
GO-SHIP makes a substantial contribution to the oceanographic community by training graduate 
students and early career scientists in field research. With trans-basin cruises in all ocean basins, 
GO-SHIP also provides a unique platform for ancillary projects.

Several challenges that GO-SHIP is facing were discussed. In the United States, there is a dwindling 
choice of global ocean class research vessels. The newly developed R/V Armstrong and R/V Sally 
Ride are both too small for GO-SHIP cruises. Specifically, the lab set-ups are not suitable, and 
there are insufficient berths for scientific personnel (24 berths compared to the 30-35 berths 
required). Given these limitations, personnel (in particular postdocs and early career scientists) 
are overworked on GO-SHIP cruises, fewer ancillary projects can be added, and fewer graduate 
students can be trained on these cruises. Because GO-SHIP is an international effort with different 
countries maintaining different trans-basin lines, another challenge identified was ensuring that 
all countries participating in GO-SHIP could continue to do so.

Recommendation: The POS Panel recommends coordinating with the US Ocean Carbon 
Biogeochemistry (OCB) Program for a joint external review of the GO-SHIP program. 
Terms of reference for such a review were drafted by Mike Patterson and discussed by the 
Panel on the last day of the POS Panel meeting. Assessing the impact of utilizing ocean/
intermediate class versus global class research vessels should be addressed in the external 
review.

http://www.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev-marine-052915-100829
http://www.gaic2015.org/
http://www.gaic2015.org/
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Arctic Monitoring Status and Needs (Jamie Morison)
The Arctic Ocean is an ice factory and mixing bowl for salty/fresh water (exiting through North 
Atlantic). Changes in the Arctic Ocean water masses have important ramifications for the global 
oceans and climate (e.g., through the ice-albedo feedback and freshwater effects on global 
thermohaline circulation). 

Jamie presented a survey of past observations comprising the evolving Arctic Ocean observing 
system. The system initiated in the 1990s with submarine cruises, submarine-launched 
expendable bathythermograph (XBTs), moorings in the Bering and Fram Straits, and agreement by 
the US and Russia to share formerly classified data for 1950-1989 . The Arctic Observing Network 
planning from 2000 through 2015 greatly expanded in situ measurements, with ice tethered 
profilers, plane-deployed conductivity, temperature and depth (CTD) instruments, ice drifters, 
ocean flux buoys, and the new era of satellite measurements (e.g., high-latitude altimetry, dynamic 
ocean topography, gravimetry). 

There are many problems to contend with observing in the Arctic region, such as drifting buoys 
that tend to converge and get trapped in anticyclonic regions, leading to serious undersampling 
in cyclonic regions. In 2015-2016, there have been serious reductions in funding for long-term 
observing projects in the Arctic, with loss of ice drifters and ice mass balance bouys. These 
reductions limit the research community’s ability to study the changing Arctic Ocean and validate 
and correct for biases in new satellite measurements. 

Recommendation: The POS Panel recommends that an international panel to coordinate 
Arctic Ocean climate observations be formed. As a first step, the POS Panel recommends 
coordinating a US CLIVAR working group prospectus to identify and address specific 
science questions, summarize what has been learned, and make recommendations for 
Arctic Ocean and sub-Arctic seas observing system requirements. 

International Indian Ocean Expedition (IIOE)-2 Update (Kyla Druksha and Subra Bulusu) 
There remain many open questions about the Indian Ocean climate system, including dynamics 
of monsoons, the Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO) and other intraseasonal variability, tropical 
cyclones, upwelling, deep circulation, and western boundary currents. Indian Ocean research 
activities have increased dramatically: as of November 2015, the Research Moored Array for 
African–Asian–Australian Monsoon Analysis and Prediction (RAMA) is 74% complete, and 
there are ~750 Argo floats and ~150 drifters in the Indian Ocean. Several recent, ongoing, and 
planned Indian Ocean process studies with US and international participation have or will 
take place: Dynamics of the MJO (DYNAMO), Northern Arabian Sea Circulation – autonomous 
research (NASCar), Year of the Maritime Continent (YMC), Propogation of Intra-Seasonal Tropical 
Oscillations across the Philippines Sea & the Maritime Continen (PISTON), Eastern Indian Ocean 
Upwelling Research Initiative (EIOURI), and Western Indian Ocean Upwelling Research Initiative 
(WIOURI). DYNAMO and ASIRI, which were the US components of broader international initiatives, 
have yielded valuable observational and modeling results. Specific needs voiced by the Indian 
Ocean research community include: a continuation of the Bay of Bengal mooring at 18°N 
deployed during ASIRI (and since recovered); development of modeling parameterizations for 
tropical processes observed during the field experiments, including improved understanding of 
subgrid processes; and continued inter-agency support of Indian Ocean research. 

IIOE-2 is an international framework for oceanic, atmospheric, geological, and geophysics research 
in the Indian Ocean from 2015-2020, with the objective of understanding interactions between 
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physical processes in the Indian Ocean and how they affect climate, marine ecosystems, and 
human populations. An ad hoc US steering committee has been formed with the aim of promoting 
and coordinating US research efforts related to IIOE-2. A major objective of this steering 
committee is to hold a conference to develop a science plan and implementation strategy.

Recommendation: The POS Panel recommends continued US observational and modeling 
studies in the Indian Ocean. This includes opportunities for US investigators to participate 
in larger international efforts, such as IIOE-2 and YMC, noting the importance of having 
well-defined science objectives. Specific Indian Ocean phenomena and processes should be 
the focus of proposed research efforts, not just building an observing framework.

AtlantOS Update (Bob Weller)
This four-year European Union (EU) Horizon 2020 project, initated in 2015 and comprised of 
eleven work “packages” and a series of workshops, aims to coordinate, design, enhance, and 
evaluate open ocean, regional, and coastal networks and data availability comprising the Atlantic 
Ocean observing systems. It is important to note that AtlantOS is not funded to collect new data, 
but instead is trying to facilitate collaborations among countries through its work packages – with 
milestones and deliverables – to achieve enhanced productivity, as compared to countries working 
in isolation. International partners include US institutions. The EU investment is motivated by pay-
back through the blue economy of participating nations. 

Through its work packages, the project is examining requirements and develop a blueprint for the 
future Atlantic Ocean Observing System, including re-envisioning the elements of the system. A 
recent AtlantOS workshop held in Germany in early July focused on approaches for determining 
future observing network enhancements, with consideration of EOVs for climate and including 
observations from global to regional to coastal. It is through the work packages and such 
workshops that US scientists have the opportunity for US to engage.

Recommendation: Encourage key members of the US CLIVAR community, particularly those 
interested in the future design of the Atlantic Ocean observing system, to participate 
AtlantOS workshops and register online for collaborating on relevant work packages.

Session 3: Climate Analysis Status and Needs
Rapporteurs: Alison McDonald, Kyla Drushka  
Speakers: Xioasong Yang, Carole Anne Clayson, Yolande Serra, Bob Weller 

This session invited presentations and discussion of ocean, atmosphere, and coupled synthesis 
projects that support the analysis of the climate system, focusing on the following set of 
questions: 

•	 What is the current health of our data synthesis models?
•	 How well are the observations being integrated with other datasets into these products?
•	 What model improvements or additional data could enhance the quality of the analysis 

products? 
•	 How are these ocean-atmosphere-ice analysis products being used to understand climate 

variations and to execute climate predictions?  
 

https://www.atlantos-h2020.eu/download/AtlantOS-enhancement-scenarios-workshop-description.pdf
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Update on Ocean Reanalysis, Atmosphere Reanalysis and Ocean-Atmosphere Coupled Re-
Analysis Strategies, Products and Needs (Xiaosong Yang)
The 20th-century reanalysis products indicate that surface meteorological measurements contain 
substantial climate information, but these measurements are very sparse over the global ocean. 
Thus, the meteorological measurement observational network over the global ocean, such as 
the Global Drifter Program, is required for long-term climate monitoring and for improving 
the quality of the climate analysis products. Climate reanalysis at large operational climate 
monitoring and prediction centers (e.g., NCEP, ECMWF, and JMA) are now tending to migrate 
towards a coupled-reanalysis framework required for skillful climate predictions. This will require 
sustained observations with adequate spatial coverage for each climate subcomponent, i.e., 
temperature/winds/moisture in the atmosphere, temperature/salinity/currents in the ocean, ice 
concentration/thickness in the ice, soil temperature/moisture in the land. High-resolution coupled 
data assimilation is required for the on-going demand of high-resolution climate prediction at a 
regional scale, so observational data with finer spatial and temporal resolutions would help for 
model development, validation, and initialization.

Status and Needs of Surface Flux Analyses and in situ Observations (Carol Anne Clayson and 
Yolanda Serra) 
TPOS2020 is currently reassessing the needs of the tropical Pacific observing system in light of 
platforms now available to the region that were not there (or not as widely available) in the 1980s 
including Argo floats, satellites, and surface drifters. These additional platforms may provide an 
opportunity for TPOS to focus on other measurements not readily available from these platforms, 
like surface fluxes and denser sampling in the upper-ocean mixed layer. The TPOS Planetary 
Boundary Layer Task Team, along with other TPOS teams, is working on prioritizing locations 
where full flux (bulk heat, momentum, radiation, and fresh water) moorings should be located 
to obtain the broadest possible applications for both research and operations. The most current 
TPOS has lost much of its surface, radiative, and fresh water flux capability compared to 2012 
and earlier. These coherent flux/mixed layer measurements are anticipated to become more 
important for coupled data assimilation, particularly in convective regions.

Surface flux measurements in other parts of the global ocean, beyond the TPOS region, are 
significantly undersampled, particularly in the Southern Ocean. In this region. characterized by 
high winds and high sea state, the TOGA Coupled Ocean Atmosphere Response Experiment 
(COARE) bulk algorithm may not apply. Although flux measurements are obtained from ships 
that travel in the Southern Ocean, there are many uncertainties associated with the height 
of the shipboard flux measurements. Two surface flux moorings in the Southern Ocean, the 
Ocean Observatory Inititiative (OOI) Southern Ocean site located SW of Chile and the Southern 
Ocean Flux Station located south of Australia, provide critically needed high-quality in situ 
measurements to compute air-sea fluxes of heat, freshwater, and momentum. The September 
2015 Southern Ocean Observing System (SOOS) workshop on Air-Sea Fluxes for the Southern 
Ocean, co-sponsored by US CLIVAR, initiated the development of a international strategy for 
routine observation of surface fluxes in the region and articulated the need for surface heat and 
freshwater fluxes to be defined as EOVs. Following the recommendation from the workshop, a 
Southern Ocean surface flux working group has been formed by SOOS to define flux requirements 
and coordinate a pilot study organized around one of the two mooring sites to characterize 
spatial and temporal scales of variability of fluxes; refine bulk formulas, integrate in situ point 
observations with remote sensing, modeling, and assimilation, and test new technologies for 
observing air-sea fluxes.
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Recommendation: The Panel 
recommends promoting an 
increased ability to make surface 
flux measurements in the Southern 
Ocean, which is a vital region for 
exchange of heat with the deep 
ocean. The Panel will organize a 
Town Hall at AGU and/or AMS annual 
meetings to engage community input. 
The efforts by the SOOS surface flux 
working group will also be vital in 
this regard. The Panel will also help 
amplify the proposal to GCOS, GOOS, 
and other international groups that 
surface heat and freshwater fluxes 
should be considered as ECVs/EOVs. 

National Academy of Sciences Sustained 
Ocean Observations Study (Bob Weller)
The first phase of the NAS Ocean Studies 
Board study, co-chaired by Bob, will 
identify and prioritize sustained ocean 
observations that are needed to understand 
future changes in the Earth’s climate. A 
workshop will be held early/mid November 
2016 to solicit community feedback 
(including the international community). The second phase will explore options on how to fund 
sustained observations over the long term (including through private sector and philanthropic 
organizations.) 

Regarding prioritization, the Panel indicated an effort should be made to promote objectivity, 
and avoid having findings reflect the interest of only those in attendance. Consideration should 
be given to the importance of long-term time series that do not now focus on known modes, but 
could identify important modes in the future. 

Recommendation: The POS Panel will contribute ideas for workshop attendees. The Panel 
recommends that private industry and the philanthropic sector should be explicitly invited. 

Session 4: Understanding Climate Variations and Linkages
Rapporteur: Yolande Serra  
Speaker: Kyle Armour 

This science presentation was invited to address the following questions: 

•	 How deep is our understanding of ocean-atmosphere interaction on global scales, 
including past, present, and future behaviors, and what new observations or modeling 
studies are needed?

•	 What is the state-of- the-art in representing coupled climate modes and remote processes, 
such as AMOC-ITCZ interaction, climate models?

Location of the Southern Ocean surface flux mooring within 
the Ocean Observatories Initiative array. Credit: Ocean 
Observatories Initiative
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•	 What are the current capabilities to observe interactions between ocean and atmosphere, 
such as in the AMOC/ITCZ context, and what in situ observations and/or paleo 
measurements are used to synthesize diagnostic analysis products? 

Coupled Links between tropics/Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and Atlantic Meridional 
Overturning Circulation (AMOC) (Kyle Armour) 
Kyle Armour, who is collaborating with Dargan Frierson and Aaron Donohoe, gave an update 
on a study involving the net energy balance between the Northern and Southern Hemispheres 
to explain the location of the ITCZ. The ITCZ transports energy from the Northern Hemisphere 
to the Southern Hemisphere via the atmosphere (zonal mean considered). This energy must be 
balanced either through top of the atmosphere (TOA) radiation or ocean heat transport. They find 
that the radiation at the TOA in the Southern Hemisphere actually acts to increase this energy 
deficit, suggesting that the cross equatorial ocean heat transport must balance the atmospheric 
transport from the ITCZ in the Northern Hemisphere. Looking at coupled models they find that 
there is generally a 3°C change in ITCZ latitude for each 1 PW change in cross equatorial ocean 
heat transport. Errors in model clouds (radiation term) are found to be a larger component of 
uncertainty in the energy budget than ocean heat transport errors. This result is relevant to 
the steady-state cross equatorial ocean heat transport. Internal variability in AMOC (equated to 
cross equatorial ocean heat transport) goes into storage on shorter timescales, not making its 
way to the atmosphere. Contraction/intensity changes of the ITCZ also represent a mode that is 
important to consider since it may be of greater importance than AMOC impacts because a large 
shift in AMOC is needed to shift the ITCZ. Seasonal local storage of heat in the ocean is important 
to ITCZ shifts, which is perhaps more important than AMOC variability because it can be readily 
released through surface fluxes. Global surface heat fluxes (both hemispheres, high-latitudes, as 
well as tropics) are thus important to determining the ITCZ latitude. Accurate zonal mean surface 
heat fluxes over the ocean on monthly, and potentially seasonal, timescales are an important 
component for studying the proposed mechanism.

Schematic of the relationship between ITCZ location and atmospheric and oceanic heat 
transport (AHT and OHT, respectively). Credit: Modified from Donohoe et al. (2013)

http://journals.ametsoc.org/doi/abs/10.1175/JCLI-D-12-00467.1
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Recommendation: The Panel encourages observations both to track location of the ITCZ and 
to attribute a mechanism to ITCZ contraction/intensification and/or geographical shifting. 

Session 5: Tech Topic Science Highlight
Rapporteur: Xiaosong Yang 
Speaker: Steve Riser 

This invited science presentation was motivated by the following questions:

•	 What new autonomous technologies are being exploited for novel purposes that can be 
used in both process studies and long-term monitoring?

•	 How would the new measurements be complementary to our present strategies 
in developing understanding components of  ocean-atmosphere- cryosphere-
biogeochemistry (BGC) interaction? 

New technologies for profiling floats and Deep Argo (Steve Riser) 
There are many new technologies for Argo profiling floats that are emerging including Deep Argo 
(temperature, salinity, and pressure (T/S/p) profiles from 0 to 4000 m or 0 to 6000 m) and BGC 
Argo (T/S/p profiles from 0 to 2000 m with a suite of biogeochemical sensors). It takes five to 
ten years to make a concept work, run pilot studies, and get to the point where the technology 
is considered to be emerging and ready for application. BGC Argo is closest to that point with 
many BGC Argo floats deployed as part of the Southern Ocean Carbon and Climate Observation 
and Modeling Program (SOCCOM), and Deep Argo is not far behind with approximately 16 floats 
deployed in different parts of the global ocean. The cost of these new floats is on the order of 
three to four times the cost of conventional Argo floats; however, the proposed plan is to deploy a 
third less of each of these types of floats than are part of the standard Argo array (approximately 
1200 instead of 4000). The lifetime of these floats are half that of the standard Argo floats, and 
BGC Argo requires ship time for WOCE/CLIVAR/GO-SHIP quality calibration casts.

In addition to these new floats, the entire US component of the array has transitioned to Iridium. 
Iridium communications provide added flexibility in terms of spending less time at the surface 
and two-way communication with the float. New, innovative sensors are being tested (e.g., near 
surface temperature and salinity sensor (STS), pH, nitrate sensors, passive aquatic listner (PAL) 
hydrophone to detect windspeed/rainfall, more accurate Seabird CTD that goes to 6000 m depth), 
and ice-avoidance software has been developed.

To implement Argo, and augment it with a planned array of BGC and Deep Argo, would 
approximately triple the present Argo budget. Right now there are funds for pilot/process studies 
using BGC Argo and Deep Argo but not for global implementation. 

Recommendation: The POS Panel recognizes the vital importance to continue funding BGC 
and Deep Argo pilot studies and encourages the community to identify and implement 
sustained funding mechanisms. The NAS study on sustaining ocean observations should be 
helpful to this end.
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Session 6: Workshops and Working Groups 
Rapporteurs: Samantha Stevenson, Subra Bulusu 
Speakers: Qiang Fu, Zoli Szuts, Yolande Serra

The session provided the opportunity for updates on US CLIVAR working groups and workshops 
with links to POS Panel objectives.

Changing Width of the Tropical Belt Working Group Update (Qiang Fu) 
The US CLIVAR Changing Width of the Tropical Belt Working Group is designed to address 
recommendations from a 2015 Chapman Conference. The aims are 1) to identify the physical 
meaning of width metrics and their interrelationship in order to recommend a set of ‘best’ metrics 
to the community; 2) to address the role of coupled atmosphere/ocean variability in changing 
the width of the tropics and feedbacks between the Hadley circulation and other features of the 
general circulation; and 3) to make connections between variations in the Hadley cell and regional 
climate changes in key regions of interest. The Working Group held their first telecon in May 2016 
and are scheduled to have their first in-person meeting in October 2016. Other relevant activities 
include the Tropical Width Diagnostics Intercomparison Project led by Sean Davis, which has 18 
months of funding to bring investigators together to develop a white paper on observations of 
tropopause parameters.

Scientific results presented included discussion of the disagreement between model simulations 
of 20th Century width changes and estimates derived from reanalyses – the former shows 
widening of 0.08-0.2°C/decade while the latter is closer to 0.7°C. This has implications for the 
rate of dryland expansion, as models project an increase in aridity over much of the globe due to 
increases in temperature/associated decreases in relative humidity. 

Paleo-AMOC Workshop Highlights (Zoli Szuts) 
This workshop, which took place from May 23-25, 2016 in Boulder, Colorado, with participation 
of paleoclimate and modern-era climate researchers, covered a wide range of topics related to 
AMOC variability over decades to centuries. Specific goals included: 1) bridging gaps between 
modern and paleo understanding of variability over last 100-1000 years, 2) discussing ways to 
test hypotheses about mechanisms on multidecadal to millennial timescales, and 3) identifying 
potential impacts of AMOC, as constrained by paleo-data, or as fingerprints to quantify AMOC 
variability. There were three thematic sections related to AMOC state and variability, mechanisms 
and predictability, and impacts on climate, ecosystems, and biogeochemistry. This meeting 
revealed a need for a more complete coordination of proxy, observational, and modeling 
communities. A workshop report, in preparation, includes the following recommendations: 1) 
enable consistent comparisons between models and proxies; 2) develop proxy–based history of 
AMOC and AMOC-related variables; 3) improve understanding/communication of uncertainties in 
proxies and models; and 4) coordinate between paleo and modern (observational and modeling) 
communities.

IAS Workshop Summary and Needs for Monitoring (Yolande Serra) 
The Intra-Americas Study of Climate Processes (IASCLiP) community formed in 2008 and consists 
of scientists across many disciplines interested in Intra-Americas Seas (IAS) climate and climate 
change. The virtual workshop format was a success, with 47 oral and poster presentations, 
including 22 early career scientist presentations, and about 80-100 participants tuning in each day. 
A workshop report is now available on the US CLIVAR website. The workshop demonstrated the 

https://indd.adobe.com/view/92cf0359-b848-4fda-beab-943b99f4521f
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significant role of the IAS in the North American climate on intraseasonal to secular timescales and 
the potential for improved predictability on these timescales. Other outcomes of the workshop 
included: 1) a draft of 11 outstanding questions relating to prediction and predictability of the 
region and 2) the recommendation that the community identify targeted metrics for diagnosing 
climate model biases in the region. In order to address these issues the workshop produced a set 
of opportunities and recommendations for IASCLiP: 1) encourage sustaining and leveraging the 
Continuously Operating Caribbean Observational Network (COCONet) and the Transboundary, 
Land and Atmosphere Long-term Observational and Collaborative Network (TLALOCNet) surface 
meteorological, precipitation, and total column water vapor observations; 2) support in situ rain 
gauge networks for cal/val of newly launched Global Precipitation Mission (GPM) satellite and 
previous TRMM satellite rainfall algorithms; 3) define requirements for ocean observations in 
the region; 4) engage with TPOS2020 and AtlantOS efforts to provide feedback on long term 
observational needs in tropical eastern Pacific and western Atlantic related to key scientific 
questions for the IAS; and 5) exploit model hindcast and forecast simulation repositories such 
as the Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX) simulations of the 
Central American region, the National Multimodel Ensemble (NMME) project, and other model 
repositories to improve diagnostics. IASCLiP should coordinate with CORDEX to conduct ensemble 
runs over the region at high resolution, both atmospheric and coupled runs.

Recommendation: The POS Panel supports taking advantage of existing infrastructure and 
filling in gaps in observations based on recommendations from the IASCLiP community 
going forward. Specific measurements that have value include COCONet and TLALOCNet 
observations, gliders, Argo (to the extent they can operate in the region), and drifters. The 
POS Panel recommends that the IASCLiP community organize another workshop focused 
on the model SST bias in the western Atlantic. The workshop would have the purpose of 
defining the problem and motivating why the problem is important. It would also seek to 
identify the observational needs required to address the problem. These observational 
needs can then be drafted into a white paper for community and agency consideration.
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Summary of Action Items from 20153

1. Talk with NOAA Fisheries leaders about the way US CLIVAR could interact with managers in 
developing ecosystem forecast framework

Status: Done. Miller and Di Lorenzo, in coordination with NOAA/ NMFS, organized a US 
CLIVAR-sponsored workshop on “Forecasting ENSO Impacts on the Marine Ecosystem 
of the US West Coast,” which was held at Scripps on August 10-11, 2016. The goal of this 
workshop was to develop a framework for using ENSO forecasts to predict changes in 
the marine ecosystem off of the US West Coast, which shows large imprints of ENSO 
on biological processes. The workshop brought together (a) biologists with expertise in 
ecosystem responses to physical climate forcing and (b) physical climate scientists with 
expertise in predicting and understanding ENSO and its impact on the physical state of the 
Northeast Pacific. A report on the workshop is forthcoming.

2. Contribute the development of a straw man for TPOS2020 in an explicit diagram

Status: Done. Perez and Capotondi coordinated input from POS Panel members and sent a 
list of specific suggested considerations and augmentations on the future TPOS design to 
Billy Kessler as input to the October 2015 TPOS2020 Steering Committee Meeting.The list 
included suggestions to enhance the vertical resolution of temperature and salinity sensors 
to resolve the mixed layer; to add velocity measurements at all moorings at the surface, 
in the mixed layer, and deeper; to measure high-frequency rain data, particularling in the 
ITCZ; to add biogeochemical and isotopic measurements on moorings and floats; and 
to expand sites meridionally under the ITCZ, SPCZ, and upwelling regions, where strong 
model biases persist and to capture precursors.

3. Evaluate sustainability of OOS’s by developing a mechanism to help promote them (e.g., on 
going evaluations, strategic plans)

Status: Done. When opportunities arose to comment on plans, panelists contributed. 
Bulusu contributed to a white paper on scatterometry and salinity mission follow-ons. 
Panelists also participated in the NRC Sustaining Ocean Observations Town Hall at the 2016 
Ocean Sciences Meeting. 
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4. Foster the creation of a working group, interagency science team, or a panel on climate impacts 
on ecosystems and biogeochemistry, possibly focusing on coastal regions

Status: Addressed, in part. In lieu of a working group or science team, Miller and Di Lorenzo 
organized a workshop on forecasting ENSO impacts on marine ecosystems of the US West 
Coast. Furthermore, Miller joined as a member of the International CLIVAR research foci 
team on biophysical interactions in eastern boundary upwelling regions (EBUS), and he 
participated in a 2-day workshop in Turkey in October 2015 that initiated the science plan 
for the research focus, articulating the current understanding of EBUS from a coupled 
atmosphere-ocean perspective and making recommendations for addressing gaps in the 
observational sets

5.  Stay apprised of the AtlantOS efforts to integrate Atlantic Ocean observing systems with the IAG

Status: Addressed, in part. Panelists participated in AtlantOS townhalls and meetings during 
the 2016 Ocean Sciences Meeting.

6. Discuss US participation in the IIOE-2

Status: Done. Bulusu is on a newly-formed advisory panel for US IIOE-2, which is 
coordinating US scientific community participation in IIOE-2.
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Conclusion

The 2016 POS Panel meeting brought together a diverse group of climate scientists engaging 
in observing, analyzing, and interpreting observations in the context of theories and model 

results. Lively debate was sparked by the group of invited speakers on various topics from local 
surface flux measurements to global energy balances. A large number of recommendations have 
been listed in the report and an important list of action items have been identified to bring the 
Panel recommendations into fruition in our scientific community’s climate observing and analysis 
network.  

List of Action Items

Leads are identified in parentheses after the action item.

1. Encourage members of US CLIVAR to attend AtlantOS workshops and register under 
AtlantOS work packages of interest (Renellys Perez).  

2. Encourage participation in National Academies Sustained Ocean Observations workshop, 
which should take place early/mid November 2016 (Bob Weller). 

3. Write a statement in the POS Panel meeting report supporting further satellite 
scatterometer and salinity missions and include within the Panel report (Subra Bulusu).   

4. Recommend to the US steering committee for IIOE-2 that they coordinate and send a 
proposal to US CLIVAR for a US planning workshop to bring Indian Ocean issues to the 
forefront with a focus on phenomena and processes (Kyla Druskha, Subra Bulusu).  

5. US CLIVAR will engage in a review of the GO-SHIP program. US CLIVAR SSC and Ocean 
Carbon Biogeochemistry (OCB) SSC will contact GO-SHIP and begin this process, including 
developing a framework and terms of reference for review (Mike Patterson, Fred Bingham).  

6. Organize an ocean surface flux town hall during the January 2017 AMS meeting (Carol Anne 
Clayson, Yolande Serra, Art Miller, Bob Weller).  

7. Provide POS Panel input on the TPOS2020 interim report. Members are encouraged to 
comment individually as well (Renellys Perez, Yolande Serra, Carol Anne Clayson, Kyla 
Drushka, Samantha Stevenson). 

4
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8. Write a letter to the Sid Thurston, the Global Drifter Program (GDP) program manager, 
supporting the GDP’s continuation for SST, SSV, and its expansion to include other 
parameters such as thermistor chains, salinity sensors, barometric pressure, wind, and 
waves (Alison Macdonald).  

9. Recommend to the IASCliP Scientific Steering Group to organize a US CLIVAR workshop that 
brings together observationalists and modelers to look at IAS mechanisms (Yolande Serra).  

10. Recommend formation of an international panel to coordinate Arctic Ocean climate 
observations. Start by proposing a US CLIVAR working group to identify and address 
specific science questions, summarize what has been learned, and make recommendations 
for Arctic ocean and sub-Arctic seas observing system requirements (Jamie Morison).  

11. Provide POS Panel input on the Deep Ocean Observing Strategy (DOOS) (Renellys Perez, 
Fred Bingham, Alison Macdonald). 
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Fred Bingham, U. North Carolina, Wilmington
Subra Bulusu, U. South Carolina
Carol Anne Clayson, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Kyla Druskha, U. Washington
Alison McDonald, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Art Miller, Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Jamie Morison, U. Washington
Renellys Perez, U. Miami/NOAA Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory
Yolande Serra, U. Washington
Samantha Stevenson, National Center for Atmospheric Research
Bob Weller, SSC Chair, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Xiaosong Yang, NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory

Guest Speakers
Kyle Armour, U. Washington
Qiang Fu, U. Washington
Billy Kessler, NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory
Stever Riser, U. Washington
Zoli Szuts, U. Washington

Project Office
Mike Patterson
Kristan Uhlenbrock
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Monday July 18

Session 1: Recent Climate Diagnostics 

Broad Questions:
•	 What climate events occurred over the past year and what were their impacts?
•	 How well did the current observation systems capture them?
•	 What improvements or additional data could have been collected to enhance our 

understanding of them?
•	 What is our current understanding the mechanisms involved and their predictability?

9:00am  Status and Impacts of 2015-2016 El Nino event  

9:30am  Blob Update: Pacific Anomalies Workshop Summary  

9:50am  Discussion

Session 2: Climate Monitoring Status and Needs 

Broad Questions:
•	 What is the current health of our observing platforms?
•	 How well are the observations being synthesized with other datasets?
•	 What new technologies are being exploited for novel purposes that can be used in both 

process studies and long-term monitoring?
•	 What improvements or additional data types could be targeted to enhance our 

understanding of climate variations and change?
•	 How are the data being used in ocean-atmosphere-ice analysis product and in climate 

prediction models? 
 
10:00am  Global Drifter Program status and future directions

10:30am   Coffee Break

10:50am  SPURS Update and Scientific Results of Aquarius  

11:10am Future of deep moored technologies and their synthesis with other observations

11:30am  TPOS Update  

12:00pm  Discussion

Appendix B:  Agenda
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Session 2: Climate Monitoring Status and Needs (continued)

1:30pm  Scatterometer and Salinity Missions: Status and Needs

1:50pm Status of GO-SHIP and Framework for Program Review  

2:20pm Arctic Monitoring Status and Needs

2:50pm Discussion

3:10pm Coffee Break 

3:30pm  IIOE-2 Update  

3:50pm AtlantOS Update

Session 3: Climate Analysis Status and Needs 

Broad Questions:
•	 What is the current health of our data synthesis models?
•	 How well are the observations being integrated  with other datasets into these products?
•	 What model improvements or additional data could enhance the quality of the analysis 

products? 
•	 How are these ocean-atmosphere-ice analysis products being used to understand climate 

variations and to execute climate predictions? 

4:10pm Update on Ocean Reanalysis, Atmosphere Reanalysis 
and Ocean-Atmosphere Coupled Re-Analysis Strategies, Products and Needs  

4:40pm Status and Needs of Surface Flux Analyses and in situ Observations  

5:10pm Update on the Focus Topics of the International Workshop on Coupled Data 
Assimilation in Toulouse, September, 2016

5:20pm Discussion

5:30pm  Adjourn

Tuesday July 19 

9:00am Status of Action Items from Previous POS Meeting

9:30pm  National Academy of Sciences Phase I study: October Workshop
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Session 4: Understanding Climate Variations and Linkages

Broad Questions:
•	 How deep is our understanding of ocean-atmosphere interaction on global scales, 

including past, present, and future behaviors, and what new observations or modeling 
studies are needed?

•	 What is the state-of- the-art in representing coupled climate modes and remote processes, 
such as AMOC-ITCZ interaction, climate models?

•	 What are the current capabilities to observe interactions between ocean and atmosphere, 
such as in the AMOC/ITCZ context, and what in situ observations and/or paleo 
measurements are used to synthesize diagnostic analysis products?

9:50am Coupled Links Between Tropics/ITCZ and AMOC   

10:20am Discussion 

10:30am  Coffee Break

Session 5: Tech Topic Science Highlight

Broad Questions:
•	 What new autonomous technologies are being exploited for novel purposes that can be 

used in both process studies and long-term monitoring?
•	 How would the new measurements be complementary to our present strategies in 

developing understanding components of  ocean-atmosphere- cryosphere-biogeochemical 
interaction?

10:50am  Deep Argo and Other New Autonomous Technologies in Ocean Observations

11:30am  Discussion 

Session 6: Workshops and Working Groups

Broad Questions:
•	 How deep is our understanding of ocean-atmosphere-cryosphere interaction on 

 global and regional scales, and what new observations or modeling studies are needed to 
improve that understanding?

•	 What is the state-of-the-art in representing the coupling between climate modes, 
greenhouse gas forcing, and aerosol forcing in global climate models?

•	 What are the current capabilities to observe interactions climate variations and climate 
change, and what in situ observations are used to synthesize diagnostic analysis products 
to address those issues?

•	 What can POS do to catalyze the progress on these research challenges?

11:40am  Changing Width of the Tropical Belt Working Group Update  

12:00pm  Discussion

12:30pm  Lunch 
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Session 6: Workshops and Working Groups (continued) 

1:30pm  Paleo-AMOC Workshop Highlights    

1:50pm Discussion 

2:10pm IAS Workshop Summary and Needs for Monitoring

2:30pm Discussion 

2:50pm  Plans for ENSO-Ecosystem Forecasting Workshop

3:10pm  Discussion

3:30pm Coffee Break

3:50pm  Report Assignments

4:00pm Carryover Discussions

5:30pm  Adjourn

Wednesday, July 20

9:00am  Discussion and Planning

10:00am  Report Write-up

Noon  Adjourn
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1530 – 1630 Session 4: Joint Session with POS – Diagnostic Tools and 
Metrics for Intercomparison of Reanalyses and Utilization of 
Innovation, Increments, and Residuals 

Capitol

1530 – 1540 Innovation, increments, and residuals: Definitions and ex-
amples (Patrick Heimbach)

1540 – 1550 Example utilization of residuals: Arctic Halocline and Antarc-
tic Slope Front (Dimitris Menemenlis)

1550 – 1600 Challenges in evaluating lower-dimensional features 
(Gad Levy)

1600 – 1615 Metrics based on fuzzy similarities between lower 
dimensional features for intercomparison of reanalyses 
(Barnabas Bede)

1615 – 1640 Discussion on key challenges and opportunities (Detlef 
Stammer)

1640 – 1730 Session 3 Cont.: Discussion of CPTs (current and future) Executive

1730 Break for day

PSMI Breakout Continued - Friday, July 11
0730 – 0800 Light breakfast Millennium Gallery

0800 – 0900 Session 5: PSMI Discussion: Synthesize reports, big picture 
view, future foci

Executive

0900 – 1000 PSMIP wrap-up discussion

US Climate Variability &  
Predictability Program

1201 New York Ave NW, Suite 400
Washington, D C  20005

www.usclivar.org
uscpo@usclivar.org
twitter.com/usclivar
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